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Abstract
Clean air is one of the essential preconditions of life. Approximately 4.3 million people die due to indoor air pollution every year. The
majority of these deaths are due to stroke (34%), ischemic heart disease (26%), and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (22%). The
principal indoor air pollutant particulate materials are carbon monoxide, tobacco smoke, formaldehyde and volatile organic compounds,
nitrogen dioxide, asbestos, radon, and biological pollutants (micro-organisms and allergens). The prevention of indoor air pollution and
use of clean energy sources must be regarded as an opportunity to improve health, particularly that of mothers and children, reduce
poverty, and achieve environmental sustainability.
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Öz
Temiz hava hayatın temel şartlarından biridir. Her yıl kapalı ortam hava kirlilği nedeniyle 4.3 milyon insan yaşamını kaybetmektedir.
Bu ölümlerin, çoğu inme (%34), iskemik kalp hastalığı (%26) ve kronik obstrüktif akciğer hastalığı (%22) kaynaklıdır. Başlıca kapalı
ortam hava kirleticileri partiküler madde, karbonmonoksit, tütün dumanı, formaldehit ve uçucu organik bileşikler, nitrojen
dioksit,assbest, radon, biyolojik kirleticiler (mikroorganizmalar ve allerjenler) olarak sıralanabilir. Kapalı ortam hava kirliliğinin
engellenmesi ve temiz enerji kaynaklarının kullanılması, özellikle anne-çocuk sağlığı olmak üzere sağlığı iyileştirmek, yoksulluğu
azaltmak ve çevresel sürdürülebilirliğin sağlanması için bir fırsat olarak değerlendirilmelidir.
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Introduction
Clean air is an essential precondition for life. Air quality
in homes, schools, day care centers, health institutions and other
private and public buildings where humans spend much of their
lives is a basic determinant of healthy living and well-being [1].
The presence of harmful biological, physical and
chemical agents such as carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide,
nitrogen oxides, formaldehyde, cigarette smoke, radon, asbestos,
volatile organic compounds, various micro-organisms, and
allergens, with their deleterious effects on human health, in
closed environments such as homes, non-industrial workplaces,
and official buildings, is defined as ‘indoor pollution’ [2,3].
Hazardous materials deriving from structural
components of buildings and internal equipment, forming for
reasons such as fuel consumption for day-to-day activities such
as cooking and heating, can result in severe health problems,
even with fatal consequences. Approximately 4.3 million people
die due to indoor air pollution every year. The majority of these
deaths are due to stroke (34%), ischemic heart disease (26%) and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (22%) [1].
Social and economic prosperity levels are closely
associated with indoor air pollution markers. There are
considerable differences between developing and industrialized
countries. Indoor air pollution is related to the characteristics of
the structure concerned, the materials used in its construction, the
heating system and fuel use, ventilation, the behaviors of the
residents, and external environmental conditions [1].
Approximately 3 billion people worldwide use solid
fuels (such as wood, plant wastes, charcoal, coal, and manure) to
meet their basic domestic energy requirements. The majority of
these live in low- and moderate-income countries. Components
of indoor air pollution far exceed acceptable levels in housing in
which such fuels are used without adequate ventilation. Exposure
is high among women and children who spend the most time
close to domestic ranges particularly used for heating and/or
cooking [4]. According to World Health Organization (WHO)
data, more than 50% of pneumonia-related deaths among
children under five years are associated with indoor air pollution
[1].
In addition to fuel-based pollutants, various other
elements such as asbestos, wood protection materials, volatile
organic compounds, paints, adhesives, resins, polishing
materials, perfumes, spray gases, and cleaning materials also
cause indoor pollution [5].
Indoor air pollution also varies between rural and urban
regions, in association with economic conditions and lifestyle.
For example, dust and organic particles are more common in
agricultural areas, and pollutants such as mites and fungi, in
urban dwellings. Regional climatic conditions, architectural
factors (construction materials, structure, and room distribution
and characteristics), and particularly the ventilation of homes
must also be considered since they are also effective. People
living in urban areas who spend the majority of their time
indoors are exposed to a relatively higher level of indoor air
pollution.
The acute health impacts of indoor air pollutants include
an increased incidence of mucosal damage, cough, wheezing,
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increased thoracic pressure, airway susceptibility to allergens,
and pneumonia, as well as middle ear infection, tracheabronchiolitis, and asthma flare-ups. In the chronic period, air
pollution has an adverse impact on child growth, causes
increasing susceptibility to chronic obstructive lung diseases
including asthma by leading to pulmonary function disorder, and
diseases such as ischemic heart disease, stroke, lung cancer,
cataract, and tuberculosis. Air pollution has also been linked to
low birth weight in newborns [6].
Another effect on health of indoor air pollution is
described as sick building syndrome. During the energy crisis in
the 1970s, thermal insulation began being used to maintain
environmental heat in buildings. This gave rise to increasing
indoor air pollution because of inadequate ventilation in some
buildings. Pollution caused by construction materials and other
environmental pollutants was trapped inside buildings and
increased to levels capable of producing symptoms in susceptible
individuals. Sick building syndrome refers to a series of
symptoms emerging in a closed environment and resolving when
leaving that environment, and affecting the majority of
individuals living in the building [7-9]. Probable causes include
problems concerning building architecture, work-related factors,
building repairs being carried out in a manner incompatible with
the original design, insufficient ventilation, inadequate
maintenance, and chemical and biological pollutants. In 1982,
the WHO listed the symptoms observed in sick building
syndrome under five categories: ear, nose and throat damage,
skin damage, idiopathic hypersensitivity reactions, taste and
smell-related findings, and neurological or general health
symptoms [7,10].
The principal indoor air pollutants are as follows:
Particulate matter
The combustion of fossil fuels (such as coal), organic
materials (such as wood and peat), and other substances such as
rubber and plastic, motorized vehicles, power station emissions,
and forest fires are the principal sources of particulate matter
(PM). The pathogenicity of PMs is determined by their size,
compounds, origins, solubility, and capacity to produce reactive
oxygen. PMs with an aerodynamic diameter less than 10 μm
have been found to have a greater effect on human health.
According to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) standards, the recommended mean annual threshold for
PM10 (breathable particles ≤ 10 micrometers in diameter) is 50
µg/m3. Several studies have shown that biomass used as fuel
causes very high particle levels in homes, that the mean 24-h
PM10 value in environments with open fires is 1000 µg/m3 and
can even exceed 10,000 µg/m3 when specimens are collected
during open fire use. Considering that this occurs daily in homes
using biomass, mean pollution levels are approximately 20 times
higher than the limit recommended by the EPA. There are two
important components showing individuals’ exposure to indoor
pollution; environmental pollutant density and length of
exposure of each individual to this. Women, young girls up to
the age when they begin to walk, and girls from the time when
they begin to acquire culinary skills are known to be exposed to
greater indoor pollution, about at least 3-5 hours a day. Exposure
to pollutants may be prolonged in some societies and in cold
regions [11].
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The PM group defined as PM2.5 has small diameters and
larger surface areas. They can thus pass through nasal filtration,
be carried by air currents to the farthest points of the respiratory
canal and accumulate there [12]. PM2.5 can cause asthma and
respiratory tract infections, adversely affects pulmonary
functions, and can even lead to cancer [13-15]. Studies have
determined a positive correlation between PM2.5 levels and
respiratory tract disease prevalence, hospitalization rates, and
daily death rates [16,17]. These relations are more marked in the
elderly, pregnant women, babies, adolescents, subjects with a
history of cardiopulmonary disease and other susceptible
populations [18-20]. One study of a seven-year period in the
USA (from 2000 to 2007) showed that every 10 µg / m 3 decrease
in PM2.5 extended life spans by 0.35 years [21].
Carbon monoxide
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless gas
produced by the insufficient combustion of fossil-based fuels.
Any situation involving inadequate combustion can produce
carbon monoxide, such as gas, kerosene, wood- coal-burning
stoves, chimneys, cooking ranges, leaking stove pipes and
chimneys, room and water heaters, vehicle exhaust in closed
garages, and tobacco smoke.
Mean threshold levels set by the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) are 50 ppm for 8 hours, 75 ppm for 4
hours, and 125 ppm for one hour, although there is no agreed
standard for indoor air CO.
The affinity of CO for hemoglobin (Hb) is 240-270
times greater than that of oxygen, and it reduces the capacity of
Hb to transport oxygen to tissues. Intoxication results in tissue
hypoxia, and multiple organs, particularly the central nervous
and cardiovascular systems are affected with their high metabolic
rates. Intervention may be delayed since symptoms of exposure
are not specific. Exposure to CO is particularly hazardous to
babies and individuals with a history of asthma or heart disease.
At low levels, fatigue and chest pain are exacerbated in
individuals with chronic heart disease. At higher levels of
exposure, breathing CO causes symptoms such as headache,
dizziness, and loss of strength in healthy individuals. CO can
also cause sleepiness, nausea, vomiting, confusion, and
disorientation. Very high levels of exposure can result in loss of
consciousness and death, and may produce irreversible sequelae
[22].
Carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) measurement confirms
that exposure has taken place, although there is no correlation
between severity of intoxication and COHb levels. Normal
COHb levels are 3-8% in smokers and 1-3% in non-smokers.
The half-life of COHb is 4 h at room temperature, 1 h with 100%
O2, and 20-30 min with hyperbaric oxygen.
Tobacco smoke
Tobacco smoke consists of more than 3800 different
substances such as CO, carbon dioxide, oxides of nitrogen,
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, and numerous toxic materials. The
PM rate in air is 2-3 times higher in homes where the residents
smoke [23,24].
Environmental tobacco smoke components are divided
into the smoke exhaled by the smoker, and smoke disseminated
from the tip of the cigarette. Non-smokers exposed to
environmental tobacco smoke are exposed to the majority of
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toxins and various additional substances emitted by active
smokers. For example, levels of N-nitrosodimethylamine, a
proven carcinogenic substance in animals, in main smoke are 20100 times higher than those in subsidiary smoke [25], and a
‘passive’ smoker 50 cm from a cigarette can breathe more than
ten times the active carbonyl compounds inhaled by the active
smoker [26]. Smoking one pack a day contributes approximately
20 μg/m 3 to 24-h indoor particle levels. In addition, it has been
concluded that the moment a cigarette is lit, it has a probable
increasing effect of 500-1000 μg/m3 on short-term particle
concentrations [27].
Health impacts associated with exposure to tobacco
smoke range from nose and throat irritation, worsening of asthma
symptoms in children and adults, and lower respiratory tract
diseases to lung cancer [8,28-31]. One case-control study of 191
individuals in the USA concluded that approximately 17% of
lung cancers among non-smokers were associated with exposure
to environmental tobacco smoke at early ages [32].
Formaldehyde and volatile organic compounds
The sources of indoor formaldehyde vary among
different countries; the main sources in developing countries are
solid fuels used indoors, insect repellents, and furniture, while in
developed countries they are domestic cleaning products and
deodorants, glues and resins, tobacco smoke, carpets, furniture
and paint materials, and insulating foams. A colorless gas with a
pungent odor, formaldehyde can result in a burning sensation in
the eyes and throat, nausea, and respiratory difficulty. High
concentrations can trigger attacks in asthma patients. Chronic
formaldehyde inhalation causes damage to the nasal and other
respiratory tract mucosa, and an increased incidence of lung and
nasopharyngeal cancer [33].
Organic chemicals are widely used in domestic products
such as paint, varnish, sealing wax, cosmetic products, wood
preservers, cleaning materials and disinfectants, moth repellents,
sprays, and hobby materials. In addition, fuel can also be made
from organic chemicals. All these products result in the release
of a specific quantity of organic chemicals during use and in the
area concerned. Mean indoor levels of various organic
compounds are 2-5 times higher than external levels. The effects
on health of volatile organic products can vary significantly;
some are highly toxic, while others have no known health
impacts. Exposure to volatile organic compounds can lead to
symptoms such as irritation of the eyes, nose and throat,
headache, loss of coordination, nausea, dizziness and eye
disorders, and to impaired memory and liver, kidney, and central
nervous system damage [34]. Chronic exposure to benzene can
lead to bone marrow depression and associated hematological
diseases and leukemia [35].
Nitrogen dioxide
The best-known sources of indoor nitrogen dioxide
(NO2) are gas and oil stoves used for cooking and cigarette
smoke. The current WHO air quality guideline recommends a
mean indoor annual value of 40 μg/m3 for NO2. Indoor NO2
levels in winter are 2-3 times higher than external levels, while
the two are approximately equal in summer. NO2 is a non-watersoluble gas. At low levels it can be expelled via mucus secretions
on the upper respiratory tract but reaches the lower respiratory
tract after being inhaled. If inhaled at high levels, cough,
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wheezing, respiratory failure, nausea, dyspnea, fatigue and
anxiety may be seen [36].
A mean increase equivalent to 28 μg/m3 in indoor NO2
has been determined in homes using solid fuels compared to
electricity, increasing the risk of respiratory difficulty in children
by 20%.
Asbestos
Asbestos is a general term referring to the group of
hydrated silicate minerals with an incombustible filament
structure that occur in various forms [8]. In the 1970s, asbestos
was widely used in various areas of industry, due to its electrical
and thermal insulation properties, such as the production of pipe
insulation, cement slabs, tiles, paint, and wallpaper. Concerns
over the health effects of exposure to asbestos have led to legal
measures prohibiting its use in many countries [37]. Exposure to
asbestos generally involves respiration of the fibers and causes
diseases such as lung cancer, mesothelioma, and asbestosis
[38,39]. In order for asbestos fibers to affect health, they need to
remain in the respiratory passages for approximately one year,
and those less than 1 μm in diameter and greater than 5-10 μm in
length have been shown to be particularly hazardous [37].
Radon
Radon is a colorless, odorless, radioactive gas arising
from the natural breakdown of thorium and uranium in rock and
soil. Radon exposure represents more than 50% of annual
radiation exposure of natural origin [40]. The most important
sources of indoor radon are various structural materials,
emissions from the soil, rock and natural fissures beneath and
around the building, and well water [41]. Radon general involves
no health risk in the open air, since outdoor levels are quite low.
However, it may accumulate at dangerous levels in closed
environments. Differences in air pressure between the inside of a
building and the surrounding soil also play a significant role in
radon emissions. If the air pressure in a house is greater than that
in the soil beneath, then the radon remains outside. However, if it
is lower than that of the surrounding soil (as is generally the
case), then the internal pressure behaves like a vacuum cleaner
attracting radon gas. Since radon is emitted from the soil,
geological data for the area can help predict potential indoor
radon levels. Cell culture, animal experiments, and
epidemiological cohort and case-control studies have proven that
radon causes cancers such as leukemia and lung cancer. Radon
has been classified as a Group 1 carcinogen by the International
Agency for Research on Cancer [42-45]. Approximately 14,000
adults die from radon-related cancer in the USA every year. In
light of the latest scientific data, the World Health Organization
recommends a reference level of 100 Bq/m3 in order to reduce
health risks associated with indoor radon exposure to a minimum
[41].
Biological
Pollutants
(micro-organisms
and
allergens)
Domestic animals, their fur and secretions, moisturizers,
ventilation systems, drainage pipes, and pipes can constitute
indoor growth areas for micro-organisms, fungi, and algae.
Moisture is essential for dust mites, fungi, and bacteria to
multiply. Rain or subterranean water entering a building and
accumulating on internal surfaces can facilitate the growth of
micro-organisms. These micro-organisms can then cause various
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contagious diseases, allergic reactions, and toxic effects in those
living in that environment. Adequate air flow is essential to
prevent moisture problems associated with water vapor produced
and exhaled by humans and domestic animals, or from cooking
and cleaning. Legionella can be present and grow in ventilation
system water discharge channels, stagnant water pipes, and
shower pipes, and is one of the agents involved in pneumonia in
humans. Higher number of people in an indoor environment
facilitate the spread of infectious diseases. Mites found in floor
furnishings, bed surfaces and beddings may lead to asthma,
particularly in children. Pollen in the air can also lead to asthma
[1–5].
Conclusion
Understanding the hazards posed by substances giving
rise to indoor air pollution constitutes the first step to preventing
adverse health effects and identifying the requisite precautionary
measures [46]. Education and establishing individual awareness
and sensibility are therefore particularly important. Education
will help in the search for diverse ways of managing energy
better, protecting children in the home, and reducing risks.
Individuals must also be educated about using clean alternative
energy sources instead of the direct burning of biomass
fuel. However, in addition to the public, politicians and
administrators must also reinforce their commitment and
awareness of the health impacts of indoor pollution.
Fuel use is affected by sociocultural and economic
factors. Habits, availability and most importantly, affordability
influence fuel selection. Most low-income families directly
employ biomass fuel for cooking, since this is the cheapest and
simplest option available. The use of accessible, economical, and
clean energy sources must be encouraged. Stoves used for
heating and/or lighting, and which are traditionally smoky and
leaky, must be replaced with those that are fuel efficient, nonsmoke emitting, and have reliable means of eliminating indoor
pollutants. Importance must be attached to adequate ventilation
during the construction of dwellings, and appropriate
architectural measures must be introduced for homes with
inadequate ventilation.
The prevention of indoor air pollution and the use of
clean sources of energy must be regarded as an opportunity to
improve health, particularly that of mothers and children, to
reduce poverty, and to achieve environmental sustainability.
Indoor air pollution can only be controlled through coordinated
and determined endeavor on the part of different sectors
associated with health, energy, the environment, and rural and
urban regeneration. The prevention of indoor air pollution will
result in economic and social regeneration.
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